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Abstract  
This paper analyzes the evolution of tourist structures with functions of tourist accommodation in the eights development regions 
of Romania Romania. Given the financial crisis, the differences between regions in terms of tourism infrastructure have 
accentuated. Investments to modernize tourist infrastructure and resorts can certainly revive tourism in many regions, which in its 
turn can help the economic growth of the area. 
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1. Introduction 
In Romania, the domestic tourism expenditure reached 738 million Euros, and the international tourism 
expenditure reached 279 million Euros. According to regions, Romania reached a record along with Germany, the 
country in which one of the regions is visited at a rate of 97% by its own residents. The values of overnight stays in 
accommodation structures situated the South-West Oltenia region on the last place in the ranking of regions 
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according to this indicator, the South-East region, Centre region and North-West region traditionally occupying the 
first places. 
There are a number of socio-economic processes and phenomena in Romanian balneary tourism development 
strategy that will determine the development of this type of tourism on medium and long-term.  
Aging of western European populations is an important growth potential for balneary resorts in Romania who 
would like to embark on this market: 
 in 2030, people over 60 will account for more than a quarter of the French population, compared to 20% today; 
neither Germany nor the Nordic countries can manage to provide generational renewal; 
 in 2030, people over 60 will represent 37% of the German population and 30% of the Nordic countries 
population; 
 the purchasing power of people over 50 years is 30% higher than other age groups, seniors hold over 50% of the 
net income of households in Western Europe. 
2. An analysis concerning the situation of overnight stays in tourist accommodation structures in the 
development regions in Romania 
To increase the attractiveness of regions and, thus, to attract new customers, it is necessary to move from a 
balneary resort, often focused on rheumatic diseases and various treatments, to the global resort centered on fight 
against aging, through an opening to a clientele aged between 50 and 65, who today rarely come in balneary resorts, 
continuing at the same time to rely on the fundamental component represented by thermal water. Some national 
officers from EU countries also consider that priority should be given to medical diversification of balneary offer. 
An analysis of the situation of overnight stays in tourist accommodation structures in the development regions in 
Romania, during 2005-2010, is shown below (Table no. 1): 
 
Table 1. Overnight stays in tourist accommodation structures in the development regions in Romania (no. of persons) 
 
Figure 1 shows the evolution of the number of overnight stays in tourist accommodation structures in Romania, by development regions. 
 
Region 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 
European Union (27 countries) 672.065.000 705.289.000 729.875.469 723.737.573 670.814.413 712.149.000 
Romania  3.377.000 3.169.000 3.497.156 3.251.357 2.581.861 2.684.868 
North-West Region 328.099 285076 333.987 293.246 237.340 256.040 
Centre Region 564.918 549.325 631.650 542.654 418.593 473.038 
North-East Region 207.416 189.965 211.196 179.795 148.509 144.735 
South-East Region 801.207 591.931 524.241 388.918 277.761 242.436 
South-Muntenia Region 252577 269753 306.879 288.212 205.584 214.132 
Bucharest-Ilfov Region 862.310 888.244 1.091.823 1.201.103 990.754 1.067.136 
South-West Oltenia Region 63.886 69.400 70.244 64.238 42.850 39.931 
West Region  296.735 325.489 327.136 293.191 260.470 247.420 
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Fig. 1. Evolution of overnight stays in tourist accommodation structures in Romania, by development regions 
 Source: NIS, 2012 
Local authorities are tasked to ensure efficient infrastructures in their territory: roads, sewerage, waste 
management and restoration of heritage buildings facades, development of sport, recreation activities, animation and 
promotion. It is desirable, as appropriate, that the land allowing the development of resorts be granted to major 
investors by central or local public authorities. Private investors should be interested to invest in accommodation 
structures (hotels and residences for rent) with integrated treatment. To do this: 
 it is necessary to find long-term resources with bonus interests and loan guarantees through a guarantee fund; 
 assessment of actions in the development plan is indicated (their cost, the implementation, partners); 
 obtain operating grants: research and advice, salary of a tourist resort animator, the cost of operation of tourist 
information centers located in resorts and so on. 
  Regarding the tourist accommodation capacity available in the 8 development regions, related to the total 
domestic value for several reference years in the period 1990-2011, it is noted the low share of Oltenia region in 
terms of number of accommodation structures domestically, this standing on places 6 and 7 in reference years 
concerned, after South-East region and Centre region, which recorded the highest values. 
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Table 2. Tourist accommodation capacity available in the development regions 
Tourist accommodation capacity available 
in the eight development regions 
Year 
2005 
Year 
2006 
Year  
2007 
Year  
2008 
Year  
2009 
Year 
2010 
Year  
2011 
TOTAL 282661 287158 283701 294210 303486 311698 278503 
NORTH-WEST Region 26019 26816 26805 26484 27886 26103 28439 
CENTRE Region 35479 37025 35380 39302 38453 42029 45388 
NORTH-EAST Region  18718 18968 18414 18986 21121 21279 21927 
SOUTH-EAST Region  132965 134560 132922 132668 134623 136875 95587 
SOUTH-MUNTENIA Region 22292 20827 20767 21464 21590 22625 24131 
BUCHAREST-ILFOV Region  11225 12723 13747 18937 20423 23120 21086 
SOUTH-WEST OLTENIA Region  14672 14816 15219 14973 16349 16410 18274 
WEST Region  21291 21423 20447 21396 23041 23257 23671 
  Source: NIS, 2012 
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Fig. 2. Tourist accommodation capacity available in the development regions of Romania between 2005 and 2011 (no. of places) 
 Source: NIS, 2012 
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The analysis of tourist accommodation structures in the eight development regions shows that the growth of their 
number was high, increasing between 2005 and 2011 in South-West Oltenia region by 66.07%, in the West region 
(40.54%), Bucharest-Ilfov (27%), South-Muntenia (30.56%), South-East (-20.68%), North-East (50.24%), Centre 
(20.54%) and North-West (35.20%). 
 
Table 3. Tourist accommodation structures in the eight development regions 
Tourist accommodation structures in the eight 
development regions 
Year 
2005 
Year  
2006 
Year  
2007 
Year  
2008 
Year  
2009 
Year 
2010 
Year 
2011 
TOTAL 4226 4710 4694 4840 5095 5222 5003 
NORTH-WEST Region 480 543 554 585 645 658 649 
CENTRE Region 993 1223 1209 1268 1207 1188 1197 
NORTH-EAST Region  402 435 459 463 548 554 604 
SOUTH-EAST Region  1228 1278 1247 1258 1311 1385 974 
SOUTH-MUNTENIA Region 409 433 426 449 457 472 534 
BUCHAREST-ILFOV Region  122 139 151 164 154 163 155 
SOUTH-WEST OLTENIA Region  227 250 259 255 299 305 377 
WEST Region  365 409 389 398 474 497 513 
         Source: NIS, 2012 
Figure no. 3 shows the evolution of tourist accommodation structures in the eight development regions: 
 
 
Fig. 3. Evolution of tourist accommodation structures in the development regions 
 Source: NIS, 2012 
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Development and growth of tourism activity in a region can be measured by an increase of the number of 
superior accommodation units, mainly the hotels. As can be seen, the number of hotels has increased by 32.25% 
during 2005-2011. 
Table 4. Total number of hotels in the development regions 
Total number of hotels in the eight development 
regions 
Year 
2005 
Year 
2006 
Year 
2007 
Year  
2008 
Year 
2009 
Year  
2010 
Year 
2011 
TOTAL 989 1059 1075 1104 1159 1233 1308 
NORTH-WEST Region 110 114 116 121 129 139 161 
CENTRE Region 124 144 138 144 152 172 207 
NORTH-EAST Region  76 76 74 77 88 89 97 
SOUTH-EAST Region  377 392 394 397 403 413 373 
SOUTH-MUNTENIA Region 95 101 103 105 106 115 134 
BUCHAREST-ILFOV Region  59 67 80 89 92 107 105 
SOUTH-WEST OLTENIA Region  62 68 69 69 75 76 95 
WEST Region  86 97 101 102 114 122 136 
Source: NIS, 2012 
Regarding the share of accommodation places available in the South-West Oltenia region in their national total, 
although the percentage increased significantly from 2005 to 2011, by 24.5%, the region still occupies the last place 
in the ranking, with the fewest accommodation places compared to other development regions of the country. Thus, 
in 2011, the first place is occupied by the South-East region with a percentage of 34.32% of the total nationwide 
accommodation places, followed by the Centre region with 16.29%, North-West region with 10. 21%, South-
Muntenia region with 8.66%, West region with 8.49%, North-East region with 7.87%, Bucharest-Ilfov with 7.57% 
and South-West Oltenia with 6.56% 
Nationally, the share of accommodation places had, with slight fluctuations, an upward slope by 2010, increasing 
by just over 10 percent. Instead, in 2011, due to the amplification of economic crisis, the decrease of 
accommodation places was rapid, by 10.64%, practically descending below the threshold reached in 2005 (278.503 
places). We must note, however, the increase of the number of accommodation places in the South-West Oltenia 
region by 11.35%, both amid the more pronounced economic crisis and amid the general nationwide decrease of the 
accommodation places. 
Nationally, between 2005 and 2011, the capacity in operation increased by approximately 25%, due to the 
general increase of capacities in operation in the regions. Moreover, in 2011, when the South-West Oltenia region 
achieved its highest growth in the last seven years, at 12.6%, it was able to advance the growth of other regions: 
West region (6.78%), Bucharest-Ilfov region (- 4.75%), South-Muntenia region (4.68%), North-East region (1%), 
Centre region (10.3%), North-West region (8.89% ), less the South-East region (13.83%). 
An important indicator of the profitability of accommodation spaces is the net use index of tourist 
accommodation capacity in operation, expressing the relationship between accommodation capacity in operation 
and its effective use by tourists, in a given period. Thus, by dividing the total overnight stays to the tourist 
accommodation capacity in operation during 2000-2011, an oscillating evolution, especially a downward evolution 
resulted of this division in the latter part of the period.  
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Table 5. Tourist accommodation capacity in operation in the eight development regions (places-day) 
Tourist accommodation 
capacity in operation in the 
eight development regions 
Year 
2005 
Year 
2006 
Year 
2007 
Year 
2008 
Year 
2009 
Year 
2010 
Year 
2011 
Total 54978838 56499904 57137649 59187968 61104435 63808286 68417259 
North-West Region 7103463 7371338 7486729 7760485 7575096 8105382 8826286 
Centre Region 9422258 9947604 10477251 10501141 10738774 11664662 12867390 
North-East Region  5284817 5528821 5583470 5716895 6165462 6359260 6423518 
South-East Region  13607971 13176447 12679083 12515116 12764575 12594279 14336207 
South-Muntenia Region 6439038 6367284 6390074 6446479 6614196 6881628 7204137 
Bucharest-Ilfov Region  3885076 4358607 4769792 6392412 7203157 8026002 7644063 
South-West Oltenia Region  3950168 4225992 4107399 4196581 4232483 4226528 4761155 
West Region  5286047 5523811 5643851 5658859 5810692 5950545 6354503 
         Source: NIS, 2012 
Net use indices of the capacity in operation enroll in an oscillating and decreasing trend in the eight development 
regions.   
Table 6.  Net use indices of tourist accommodation capacity in operation by regions 
Net use indices of the capacity in operation 
(%) in the eight development regions 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 
North-West Region 32,2 32,1 34,1 32,7 - - 
Centre Region  29,5 29,5 30,3 30,0 24,8 23,3 
North-East Region 27,2 28,9 30,3 29,3 24,5 21,6 
South-East Region  37,8 36,8 41,8 42,5 34,7 29,7 
South-Muntenia Region 28,1 30,5 34,0 32,8 25,3 22,7 
Bucharest-Ilfov Region 38,1 38,0 42,4 - - - 
South-West Oltenia Region  38,93 37,18 39,03 39,70 33,05 29,58 
West Region  34,7 36,3 35,6 35,1 28,9 25,3 
Source: County Departments of Statistics, 2012 
 
The access infrastructure to underdeveloped tourist areas, not modernized and with inadequate technical 
equipment tourist facilities, lead to a decreased use index of capacities in operation. Another explanation may be 
given by the economic crisis at the end of 2008, which seriously affected the tourism activity and hence the 
accommodation.  
Looking at the oscillating evolution of the net use index of tourist accommodation capacity in operation in each 
region, it was found that not even 50% of the total accommodation capacity in operation was achieved during this 
period. 
3. Conclusions 
Challenges facing the tourism sector in the Romanians region demonstrate how important it is to anticipate 
changes and timely respond to increasing competition in this evolving sector.  
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Tourism development priorities in the South-West Oltenia region aim the medium and long-term development of 
a complex tourist offer throughout the region that maximize the existing natural and human resources, in line with 
environmental and heritage conservation. In the long run, this will help increase the standard of living of people, 
particularly of specific groups with lower chances of reintegration into the labor market (people made redundant 
from industry, the elderly, and so on). 
The regional strategy implementation must be achieved through an active partnership between public authorities, 
businesses and Romanian and foreign private investors, with the involvement of the employers federation in the 
sector and professional associations.  
An important aspect of sustainable development of tourism in the South-West Oltenia region, considered by us of 
a primary importance, is the professional training, training of specialized personnel in tourism, together with its 
increasing motivation, which would contribute significantly to improving the service quality. One can rightfully 
speak of a career in tourism. 
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